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Background

In view of the secure and safe supply of electricity, the ageing of the power plants is

becoming of increasing concern in the EU as well as in the rest of the world. In fact,

with operational plant life approaching gradually the original design life, ageing

issues are appearing. The list of issues is very long and research and development

effort is required in order to understand and tackle them properly. In particular, the

RPV and pressure equipment are of fundamental importance and significant R&D

effort is dedicated to their ageing issues. RPV steels are in fact exposed to neutron

irradiation during operation and such exposure is generally inducing a degradation of

the mechanical and physical properties of the materials: e.g. an increase of the ductile

to brittle, DBT, transition temperature and a decrease of the upper shelf energy. Other

ageing mechanisms can take part in inducing material properties changing during the

life of the components; e.g. thermal ageing, strain ageing, corrosion, etc.

This paper gives an overview of the JRC-IE activities in dealing with the issues of

plant life management of nuclear power plants and summarises the obtained key

results and plans for future projects. These activities promote an integrated view of

ageing mechanisms and optimisation of R&D activities for PLIM in view of Safe &

Secure Supply (3S). Such integrated approach is required to support European needs

for sustainable, safe and secure supply of electrical power. To meet this challenge the

European Commission’s Joint Research Centre is supporting networking focussed on

structural integrity for plant life management of key components, covering the main

R&D disciplines involved and considering all LWR nuclear power plants designs

both western and eastern. The intention is to provide a long-term structure capable of

addressing generic issues relating to accident prevention, plant performance & risk

informed methods, and to harness the efforts of the leading European R&D. While the

main focus is on R&D issues related to ageing of existing installations, the technology

is also relevant to proposed advanced reactor concepts.

In particular the paper summarises results recently obtained at JRC-IE including:

results on irradiation embrittlement of model alloys, observed P, Cu effects, Ni effect

from research data and surveillance data analysis, effect of Mn on high Ni steels,

fluence rate effects, stress effects, etc.

In addition, promising results on non-destructive methods to monitor material

properties area also discussed.



Ageing issues

The issue of life management of Europe’s ageing fleet of over 150 nuclear reactors is
very well recognised. The majority of nuclear reactors have been operating for longer
than 20 years and their continuing safe and efficient operation depends crucially on
availability of appropriate engineering expertise. Further, the necessity to ensure in
advance safe operation for 60 years, a period that is typically 20 years in excess of
nominal design life, is becoming increasingly accepted.  The ability to claim increased
benefits from reduced conservatism via improved understanding of damage
mechanisms and their quantification in advanced assessment methods is therefore of
great value.
Nuclear electricity accounts for more than one third of the total EU needs and the life
distribution on the operating plants is such that in 2005 more than 70% of the plants
will have passed the 20-year lifetime and almost 30% the 30-year age limit.
Secure and safe supply of electricity must be optimised with the ageing of the power
plants which is becoming of increasing concern in the EU as well as in the rest of the
world. The list of issues related to plant ageing is very long and research and
development effort is required in order to understand and tackle such issues properly.
Such ageing issues include: RPV embrittlement, core shrouds, upper and lower head
cracking, sticking control rods, cracking in control rod drive mechanism (CRDM) and
upper head penetrations, internals in general, reactor coolant piping issues, steam
generator degradation, electric cable ageing and concrete ageing. In particular RPV
ageing has been the focus of recent R&D effort and it is discussed in details in the
following. RPV steels are in fact exposed to neutron irradiation during operation and
such exposure is generally inducing a degradation of the mechanical and physical
properties of the materials: e.g. an increase of the ductile to brittle, DBT, transition
temperature and a decrease of the upper shelf energy. Other ageing mechanisms can
take part in inducing material properties changing during the life of the components;
e.g. thermal ageing, strain ageing, corrosion, etc. The achievements have been mainly
obtained in the frame of European Networks and related partnership projects which
are briefly described in the following.

European Networks on Structural Integrity operated by JRC

The European networks for structural integrity of nuclear plants were set up in the
early 1990's to exploit the concept that the integrity of safety-critical components can
be best-secured by grouping all the key players within dedicated networks, designed
to integrate fragmented R&D work and promote harmonised practices. The European
Commission's Joint Research Centre acts as Operating Agent, providing a neutral
secretariat and co-ordinating the Reference Laboratory activities. The original
networks focus on three specific areas:
• Materials Ageing: AMES (Ageing of Materials Evaluation and Studies [1,2])
• Inspection:  ENIQ  (European Network for Inspection and Qualification [3])
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• Structural Integrity: NESC (Network for Evaluation of Structural Components
[4])

Such focus areas were identified after intensive negotiations with the European
nuclear industry and its research base, as key areas where knowledge had to be
rapidly accumulated to support the continued safe operation of reactors. The three
Networks have shared common objectives, in particular to:
• integrate fragmented R & D work into clearly defined single projects involving all

interested parties
• facilitate technology transfer and dissemination of information within and outside

the Network
• establish the consensus to support harmonisation of procedures, practices and

eventually standards

More recently three new networks have also been developed:
NET = Network for Neutron Techniques Standardisation for Structural Integrity [5]
AMALIA = Assessment of Nuclear Power Plant Core Internals
SENUF = Safety of Eastern-European Type Nuclear Facilities [6]

For the Commission’s 6th Framework Programme the JRC has integrated its own
support effort for the above networks and the associated R&D activities in an internal
project called SAFELIFE [7].
All the Networks run projects and actions initiated within the Network and supported
by the partners through so called “in-kind” contributions. Equally all the Networks are
associated with projects which are funded (partly) from external bodies including in
particular the Shared Cost Actions (SCA’s) of the European Commission’s 4th and 5th

Research Framework Programmes. In many cases these small, dedicated SCA
research projects are utilised by the Networks as pilot or seed projects for subsequent
larger Network supported actions. In other cases they are used to exploit further the
results of major Network projects which are ostensibly completed but where some
important open questions remain.
Throughout FP4 and FP5, JRC-IE as operating agent of the European networks has
acted to support the various activities and insert them in a broader context of
collaboration with the programmes of other international organisations like IAEA and
OECD. Some networks such as AMES have also provided technical and scientific
support to the TACIS programme (also via the European Plant Life Assessment
Forum, EPLAF).

Several European organisations have been at the forefront of the development of
advanced methods and techniques in this area. Notwithstanding targeted initiatives
such as the JRC networks, these efforts have largely been made at national level and
their overall impact and benefit (in comparison to the situation in the USA) of these
efforts has been reduced by this fragmentation. There is therefore a strategic need to
create an organisational structure capable of working broadly at European level to
produce and exploit R&D in support of the safe and competitive operational of our
nuclear power plants. It is also critical to ensuring the competitiveness of European
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plant life management (PLIM) services at international level. Such a development
would also provide more visible support to promotion of European harmonisation and
of safety culture, coherent with the proposed Commission Directive on Safety of
Nuclear Installations.
JRC started to integrate its own activities in the field under the SAFELIFE Action
also proposing a new umbrella network intended to provide a coherent future structure
for the various networks, and to increase effectiveness and flexibility. Existing
networks and projects will then continue with their work and maintain their identities,
albeit in an overall programme of integrated activities and multidisciplinary projects.

The main objectives of such umbrella network are summarised as follows:
- Establish a long-term structure to improve focus and effectiveness of European

R&D for plant life management for key reactor components in nuclear plants.
- Development and funding of major “integrated” project proposals at trans-national

and EU level, consistent with European Research Area principles.
- Strategic planning and management of R&D actions in this area.
- Promote harmonisation of best practice for nuclear safety.
- Maintain and encourage a strong “bottom-up” approach to R&D issues.
- Organise training and professional development in advanced procedures and to

maintain engineering competence.
- Link and co-operate with all key international and national organizations.
- Optimise access to existing data, facilitate data exchange and support effective

dissemination and technology transfer.
The R&D issues to be addressed include:
- RPV embrittlement
- Reactor Internals shroud cracking, bolts cracking
- Thermal fatigue in piping
- Dissimilar metal welds integrity
- Steam generator degradation cracking
- Electric cable and concrete structure ageing

In the first instance the network will be made up of existing members of the European
Networks AMES, NESC, ENIQ, NET, AMALIA & SENUF, as well as members of
running DG-RTD Thematic Networks and Shared Cost Actions in this area and
observers from other European and international organisations, see Figure 1.
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Figure 1 – SAFELIFE integration of PLIM networks

It is anticipated that the membership base will need to be broadened to ensure
coverage of the relevant technical areas. A steering committee composed of industry
and safety authority representatives will give credibility in determining R&D
priorities. Funding would be provided by the participating organisations on a
contribution-in-kind basis, (drawing from national programmes or industrial
sponsorship). The JRC will act as operating agent and contribute R&D work as
appropriate. A practical possibility to realise the idea is via the EC DG-RTD so-called
“Network of Excellence”. This would involve a smaller core group with a
commitment to long-term collaboration on R&D in several key areas of structural
integrity assessment. If this were to go ahead it would provide a clear focal point for
many SAFELIFE activities, and could involve other networks and/or organisations in
targeted actions and projects. An expression of interest was recently submitted to the
Commission with this aim in mind. The proposed European Network on Structural
Integrity Research’s (SIRENET) overall theme is the development of predictive tools
for life management of safety-relevant structural components for all type of reactors
(including BWR, PWR, WWER).
The possible involvement of the ISCT programme is major enabler for the extended
contributions and participation of the Russian organisations as well as Ukrainian.

Ames Network and RPV embrittlement

The AMES (Ageing Materials Evaluation and Studies) network was set up to bring
together the organizations in Europe having the greatest expertise on nuclear reactor
materials assessment and research on ageing management [8]. The AMES European
network started its activity in 1993 with the aim of studying ageing mechanisms and
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remedial procedures for structural materials used for nuclear reactor components. To
fulfil the strategy developed by the AMES network, in line with the priorities of the
European industry, several key projects on the field of RPV irradiation embrittlement
were executed during the 4th and are currently running in the 5th EURATOM
Framework Programme. Operated by JRC-IE, it has been supporting the co-ordination
of the project cluster, carrying out projects on with plant life management
implications. Among them we can list the development of non-destructive techniques
applied to thermal ageing and neutron embrittlement monitoring (AMES-NDT and
GRETE), improved surveillance for WWER 440 reactors (COBRA [11), dosimetry
(AMES-DOSIMETRY, MADAM and REDOS), chemical composition effects on
neutron embrittlement (PISA) and advanced fracture mechanics for integrity
assessment (FRAME). Their general purpose is to understand the influence of various
embrittlement mechanisms; develop new techniques; improve the dosimetry aspects
and to improve the prediction of irradiated material fracture toughness.
Main frame of the network in the 5th Framework Programme is the ATHENA project,
which is aimed at summarizing the obtained achievements and edit guidelines on
important issues like the Master Curve, Effect of chemical composition on
embritllement rate in RPV steels, re-embrittlement models validation after VVER-440
annealing and genrally the open issues in embrittlement of VVER type reactors (for
example high Ni effects).
The information coming from the running projects is integrated with the results from
other different programs (EU-funded, national, Tacis-PHARE), enabling the
definition of a common European position on these issues. An overview of AMES
projects throughout FP4 is given in [9].
During the 4th EURATOM Framework Program some projects proposed by the
Steering Committee of the AMES network were carried out on non-destructive
monitoring techniques for thermal ageing, reference dosimetry, reconstitution
techniques and comparison of fracture toughness measurements. An overview of the
outcome of REFEREE, RESQUE, MADAM and AMES-NDT projects is also given.
In the 5th FWP several activities related to NPP Plant Life Management have been
carried out also in the context of the NESC, ENIQ and NET networks, which were
recently joined by AMALIA network dedicated to IASCC issues in core internals.

Recent Advances and Example of Results

As an example of recent results we report on the semi-mechanistic model
development for radiation embrittlement. The model, based on three additional
contributions [10], see Figure 2, works very well on model alloys with low nickel for
which it was developed in first instance.
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Figure 2 – Semi-mechanistic model for radiation embrittlement

Further analysis showed that the model results also very suitable for modelling
WWER-440 materials [11], see Figure 3.

Figure 3 – Results of semi-mechanistic model applied to WWER-440 materials

The model has been then been tuned for high nickel RPV model alloys irradiated in
different reactors at very different fluences. The effect of Nickel, as observe in model
alloys, is such that it can significantly enhance radiation embrittlement, see Figure 4.
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Figure 4 – Typical Nickel effect observed on model alloys

Recent efforts to quantitatively include the effect of Nickel into the semi-mechanistic
model have been successfully carried out [12], see Figure 5.

Figure 5 – Results obtained on model alloys irradiated in different reactors
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The model also proves to be suited to predict re-embrittlement after annealing of
WWE-440 materials for example [10].
A further step, after temperature and fluence rate corrections, is to include the effect
of Manganese. This is done with JRC initiative: model steel and realistic welds
programmes; also in co-operation with IAEA (CRP-10).

Novel NDT methods for embrittlement understanding

The potential of novel ND methods to assess materials degradation is also a research
thematic within the SAFELIFE Action of JRC-IE. Several methods are investigated;
including:
- thermal-power and resistivity methods
- positron annihilation methods
- magnetic and Barkhausen noise measurements
- UT, neutron-based methods(SANS) and others
Encouraging results have been obtained regarding thermal-power measurements [13]
and magnetic measurements [14] for detecting radiation embrittlement and fatigue of
materials; also in international round-robin exercises (including the GRETE project).
The measured RCS (Relative Seebeck Coefficient) is in fact changing due to
irradiation; the results obtained for different RPV model alloys (with different nickel
contents) are shown for example in Figure 6.

Figure 6 – Results obtained on model alloys

Recently, a JRC-IE study [15] indicate that thermal power methods are capability to
measure and follow the depletion of copper in the metal matrix due to irradiation;
which indirectly is responsible for the observed embrittlement (copper nano-
precipitates are very effective to impede dislocations movement).
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Similar studies are conducted to exploit the capabilities of the positron annihilation
based methods [14-16]. Encouraging results are obtained showing the capability of
such methods to follow different type of material damage and micro-structural
changes, see for example Figure 7.

Figure 7 – Results obtained on model alloys irradiated with protons

(MLT= mean life time of the positron)

Magnetic measurements, including Barkhausen noise and permeability, are also very
promising and several examples of encouraging results have been produced recently
at the JRC-IE [14, 17]. The methods, can be utilised for damage monitoring also for
different type of material degradation as it is shown for example in Figure 8.
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Figure 8 – RMS Barkhausen signal versus applied magnetic field
conditions: as received, aged in air 400 hours and exposed to H2 by 1000, 2000 and 4000 hours



Due to the fact that the different ND methods and techniques are following particular
micro-structural changes, the combination of different techniques is anyhow believed
to offer the greatest potential for future applications in the area of PLIM.

FP6 running projects: PERFECT & COVERS

The Integrated Project PERFECT (Prediction of Irradiation Damage Effects in
Reactor Components) is co-ordinated by EDF. In nuclear power reactors, materials
may undergo degradation due to severe irradiation conditions. So far, the material
databases needed to allow for these degradations in the design and safe operation of
installations have mainly relied on long-term irradiation programs in test reactors as
well as on mechanical or corrosion testing in specialized hot cells. Getting reliable
and completed material databases is becoming more and more important with the
ageing of reactors. Numerous experimental programs have for example been carried
out on ferritic steels used to make Light Water Reactor (LWR) Pressure Vessels (RPV
steels) or stainless steels used to make the so called Internal Structures (Internals) of
these reactors. This predominantly-empirical approach can now be complemented and
improved. Indeed, continuous progress in computer technology and physical
understanding of radiation damage has made possible the development of multi-scale
numerical tools capable of simulating the effects of irradiation on mechanical and
corrosion properties of materials.
The 4 year Integrated Project PERFECT has mainly for objective to develop such
tools. They will be used to solve issues related to Light Water Reactor pressure
vessels and internal structures (PWR, BWR and WWR types). The Project has also
for objectives
- to ensure the diffusion of these tools among the European nuclear industry,
- to use them to perform a first European collective exercise of component analysis

in which material behavior assessment will be done by numerical simulation,
- to apply the proposed simulation tools to complement previous or current

international projects and
- to form young researchers to the mechanisms of degradation of materials.
PERFECT is run by 12 European organizations involved in the nuclear field and 16
Universities. Representative of manufacturers, utilities, regulators, research
organizations, etc. join the PERFECT Users-Group receiving the information and
training required to get their own appraisal on limits and potentialities of the
developed tools. This sharing of knowledge is a key point for the tools to be accepted
and used on industrial applications. Furthermore, formal collaborations is progressing
with American, Japanese and Russian organizations involved in project similar to
PERFECT. A Users Group consortium agreement will be signed between the Users
Group members and the Joint Research Centre Petten.

COVERS Co-ordination Action
Then Action is co-ordinated by NRI - Nuclear Research Institute Rez plc with the aim
to: “Establish a viable RTD structure with a view to enhance the scientific and
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technical cooperation of actors involved in WWER safety research, in close co-
operation with utilities, manufacturers, regulatory bodies and other end users”.
Due to the fact that the EU already operates WWER units (both 440 and 1000 MW)
and several units are in operation/construction in neighbouring countries (Russia and
Ukraine) it is important to maintain and develop safe and efficient operation of such
units. The general objectives of CA can be summarised as follows:
- to maintain and to improve safety
- to create common database
- to assess “good practice”
- to identify and initiate required R&D
- to strengthen links
- knowledge management & dissemination platforms
- common platform for harmonised Safety Culture
- to exchange of information
- to boost cooperation with ISTC (for improved communication with Russian and
Ukrainian organizations)
And, the impacts of the project can be envisaged in several different areas:
- PLIM - Operational safety
- WWER - Safety Design Basis reconstruction
- Accident and severe accident management
- Ageing management and mitigation
- Development of Best Practices
- Safety Culture harmonisation
- Operational economy improvement
Significant work and management of knowledge on RPV issues will be carried out.

Conclusions

- Nuclear electricity is a key energy source in the EU and secure and safe supply
must be optimised with the ageing of the power plant; a fleet of over 150 nuclear
reactors.

- The majority of nuclear reactors have been operating for longer than 20 years and
their continuing safe and efficient operation depends crucially on availability of
appropriate engineering expertise.

- Safe operation for 60 years is becoming increasingly accepted.
- The RPV is a critical component as well as the expertises and knowledge

management on RPV & pressure equipment aging assessment and modelling.
- Important results have been recently obtained demonstrating RPV integrity

robustness.
- Results are today giving more precise forecasting tools for embrittlement of

materials and more understanding of the degradation mechanisms.
- Further R$D is required and in particular the development of ND methods for

micro-structural investigation (including: thermo-electric, magnetic, positron
annihilation, SANS, etc.).
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- The expertise and experience gained with the JRC’s European Networks, over the
last 10 years together with that from other EC funded and national R&D
programmes can form a strong basis for an integrated European system of
activities in the area of structural integrity and plant life management.

- With the start of the 6th Framework programme and the introduction of new
instruments like the Integrated Projects and the Network of Excellence there is a
need for a broader and more efficient integration of activities and resources, in the
spirit of the European research Area.

- PERFECT IP and COVERS CA are key example of 6thFP large integrated
projects.

- The evolution of the existing European networks towards a network of excellence
on PLIM will produce significant benefits for industry and support safe and
competitive nuclear power.
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